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A Farewell To Naomi Kirk
By Val Payne

Val Payne is Current Chairperson
of the Mangere Bridge resident
and ratepayers Association and
good friend of both Naomi and Bill
Kirk. (Excerpt from eulogy given
on Saturday 6th February at the
Mangere Bridge War memorial
hall.)
I represent the local community of
Mangere Bridge who came to pay
their respects and say “Thank you
very much for all” that Naomi and
Bill have done to make our Village
the wonderful community that it is.
In Naomi’s early life she was an airhostess with TEAL and she retained
her skills dealing with people
throughout the years.

least three thousand dollars! She
approached the local Plunket Nurse
to find other mothers who might be
interested in a form of pre-school
education and they investigated
what was required for a Playcentre.
As a result one of the first in Auckland
was started in St James Church Hall.
They fund raised hard and gleaned
sufficient money to secure a section
on the side of Mangere Mountain
right opposite the War memorial

Club which is still running after 25
years.
She had taken a course in creative
listening, with another community
minded bridge lady, and was an
understanding support to those who
required her skills. She served for
many years as a Marriage Guidance
Counsellor in Auckland and also a
Community Advisor at the Mangere
CAB.

If you look around Mangere Bridge
there is every chance that something
you admire was instigated by the
busy duo of Naomi and Bill Kirk.
Her love of nature and animals was
very strong. She was also a volunteer
at Eden Gardens for a long time and
set up the Keep Mangere Bridge
Beautiful Committee.

Many of you will have little idea of the
60 years of service that this wonderful
couple have given to improve our
area. Naomi loved people and
enjoyed chatting to people and
communicating her ideas, sharing
a “cuppa” or a meal with her friends
and family. She had a wonderful
sense of humour and was a delight
to have as a friend.
Naomi and Bill were long time
members of the Mangere Historical
Society and became Life Members
last year. When she was in charge of
getting speakers they were presented
with a scrumptious cake as well as a
financial donation.
When Naomi’s son Roger was
small she wanted him to have the
opportunity to have pre-school
education. Mangere Bridge didn’t
have a Kindergarten at that stage and
she looked into the requirements
of what was needed to start one, at

They have contributed in so many
other ways, always looking ahead
to suggest what can be improved,
cleaning up the Harbour, getting
rid of mangroves, making the
walkway around the foreshore for
all to enjoy, putting in gardens at the
roundabouts where the Council had
planned on just concrete slabs etc.
They are life members of Resident
and Ratepayers Association.

hall, for the permanent building
that provides this wonderful facility
for the many children who followed
through the years.
As their family grew they were
involved in the children’s interests.
Naomi became
District Commissioner for the Girl
Guides of Mangere. She was a book
lover and enthusiastic about getting
extensions to our Library. Naomi
formed the Mangere Bridge Book
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When the area was plagued by
midges and smells, the local people
rebelled: they got together and
formed the Mangere Bridge Resident
and Ratepayers Group and thus
the Kirks became involved in Civic
politics. Mayor Len Brown spoke at
the war memorial service of his first
meeting with Bill and Naomi Kirk
at Council meetings and touched
on the years of service that Naomi
gave as a Local Community Board
member and Chair, putting forward
the concerns of the local residents.
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The Kirks are responsible for the
glorious display of deep pink
flowering prunus trees growing
along Taylor Rd which give so much
pleasure to everyone in spring.
They organised several local folk
with whom they worked alongside,
to set up the green space and
lovely gardens on the waste land
between the shops which was
finally dedicated in their name, as
an acknowledgement of their huge
input into making Mangere Bridge
the lovely place to live, that we all
know it to be.
Naomi and Bill travelled widely and
observed things that could work
in their home village. They started
suggesting serious improvements to
the shopping centre.
Continued on back page
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Waterlea Summer Festival
Press Release
8 March 2016
Preparation is now well
underway for Waterlea
Summer festival, with
people marking their
diaries as the day to
come and celebrate with
this years entertainment
lineup.
The Waterlea Summer
Festival promises a strong
and exciting line up
including Waterlea’s Kapa
haka group & their school
choir that performed in
the Kids for Kids concert
at the Vodafone events
centre in 2015. All kids
B-boy group will also
be bringing the hip hop
dance beats of South
Auckland to Mangere
Bridge on the Friday
night.

Teddys Bears’ Picnic

Auckland group Zoo Boogie has
been confirmed for our younger
generation; music created for
children aged 2-7 years. Zoo Boogie
is the journey of a bunch of musically
gifted animals who live at a Zoo. Led
by Dale the Zoo Keeper, the animals
love to perform, share stories and
enjoy life together.

from strength to strength over the
past two decades. This year’s Festival
is about enjoying that. It’s celebrating
our children and raising money for a
much needed upgrade on the middle
school playground. We’re looking
forward to seeing the community
of Mangere Bridge and surrounding
communities out in support.”

Local act Aotea Schwenke is set to
sing her heart out on our main stage.
Aotea was in the first season of the
X-Factor NZ and placed in the top 24;
being in the final 6 girls. She was in
an all-girls band during high school
which won the national Smokefree
Pacifica Beats competition. She is
now married and currently studying
part time whilst caring for her oneyear old daughter.

Come and enjoy our food alley
representing the cultures within our
school including mouth watering
Hangi fresh out of the ground, Fijian
& Tongan delicacies, Italian pastries,
mussel fritters, sausage sizzle, hot
chips, sushi & salad bar. You can relax
with your food at our main stage
whilst the kids explore the many
children’s activities including Zorb
balls, bouncy castles, face painting,
treasure hunt, smash-a-plate, wet
sponge throw and many more.

Waterlea Summer festival director &
PTA head Nina Crowe says this year
is all about celebrating: “Waterlea
Summer Festival has evolved from
it’s school Gala days and has gone
MANGERE BRIDGE
VILLAGE

Sunday 6th March 11am-2pm
in the village

M A R K E T

For an honest job at
competitive rates

M 027 275 0097
F 09 636 2229 | P 09 636 2222
E mse_ltd@hotmail.com
W mseltd.co.nz

EVERY SUNDAY 9am-2pm
$5 Deli, Gluten-free sausages, Doggie Treats,
Flowers, Jewellery, Cheeses, Home baking,
Cupcakes, Dumplings, Juices, Pancakes, Jams
& Pickles, Soaps, Thai food, Fritters, Cushions,
Hangi, Manchester, Hand knitting, Ginza
Tepanyaki and more …
Stall enquiries to 021 776 139

Come along and support the
Village market

Mangere Bridge Village - 30 Coronation Rd

Mangere Bridge Vipers Netball Club
As you may have read last year,
we are a brand new club trying to
promote netball in the community.
We have soccer, tennis, softball,
Waka Ama, and badminton already
in the bridge and rugby/league up in
Bader Drive for our kids and whanau,
let’s add netball to the list and give
our kids a chance to continue playing
once they have finished their Primary
years.
We will be holding registrations for
Intermediate/College and ladies
netball players on Saturday the
20th February 10am-12pm at the
Waterlea School staff room. We
will be having a few year 6s in the
Intermediate team who played with
the older girls last year; if your child
is an experienced player and year

For more information please call:
Tanya Haitoua-Cathro on 021 390 683
or email tanya@thestoryboard.co.nz.

6 this year we will consider taking
them also. All Intermediate and
college players will trial for team
placings depending on numbers (i.e.
experienced year 8 players may be
needed to play up in college grade).
Intermediate and college grades play
Friday nights allowing girls to play
for their school Saturday mornings.
We will be training on Mondays and
Thursday from 6.00-7.30pm with
fitness training for a month starting
end of February. All training and
games will be at Bader Drive netball
courts.
Ladies play on Saturday from
12.30pm with maybe the possibility
of an earlier game at 1.001am.
If enough interest we could also

possibly add a mixed team?
If you don’t see yourself as a player
but are a keen netballer like me I am
in need of help with coaching the
Intermediate/College teams, or if
you would like to Manage or umpire
a team please get in touch with
me on 027 481 0396. Full training is
provided, with umpire classes most
likely starting in March.
We also could do with some help
on the committee, if you have any
secretarial skills or can help with the
funding side of things please also
contact me.
Thank you
Michelle Stanaway, President

It starts with a conversation ...
Utmost discretion &
advice

Terry Williams
Licensed Salesperson
P: 09 634 4250
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Winners Of The
Christmas Tree
Colouring Competition

 Lily
Schoone
 Sophie
Boulton
 Harrison
Wannell
 Indy
Williams
 Andrew
Astrella

Māngere Bridge Library

Words To Live By

Regular Programmes
For 2016:

People are often unreasonable, illogical, and self centered;
Forgive them anyway.
If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish, ulterior motives;
Be kind anyway.
If you are successful you may win false friends and true enemies;
Succeed anyway.
If you are honest and frank, people may cheat you;
Be honest and frank anyway.

For The Adults
Craft Club – a mixed format of “learn something one session and then
bring your own to the next session”! Any ideas welcome, and participants
are encouraged to learn from each other.
Day: 1st & 3rd Thursdays of every month, February-December inclusive

What you spend years building, someone could destroy overnight
Build anyway.

Time: 10:30am-12 noon.

If you find serenity and happiness, they may be jealous;
Be happy anyway.

“Book Chat” – our informal book group. This lively discussion group is
changing its day to the second Tuesday in every month.

The good you do today, people will often forget tomorrow;
Do good anyway.

Time: 10:30am.

Give the world the best you have, and it may never be
enough;
Give your best anyway.
You see, in the final analysis, it is between you and
your god;
It was never between you and them anyway.

Best Float Award

Tea and coffee available.

Day: 2nd Tuesday of every month, February-December inclusive.
Tea and coffee available.
Māngere Bridge Library will be offering ‘Book-a-Librarian” sessions
on an as needed basis with immediate effect. Please drop in to the library
or call us on 09-636 6797 to make an appoint-ment for a time that suits you.
“Tea and Topics” – Our regular session where guest speakers, authors,
craft experts and others share their knowledge and expertise.
Day: 4th Wednesday of every month, February-November inclusive, with a
special Christmas session in early December.
Time: 10:30am

Best float award went to “Mangere Bridge Plunket Play group” and Best
Group award went to “Mangere Bridge Primary school” “Kapa haka” group.

Tea and coffee available.

They each received a certificate and a prize of $100 from the Mangere Bridge
Business Association.

For The Young Ones

Well done everyone!

“Funtastic Fridays” – A regular Friday activity club, suitable for 5-13 year
olds, with a focus on learning through making and creating. The sessions
are allocated as follows, and run from February to December inclusive
t 1st Friday of the month: Lego
t 2nd Friday: Yarn with Kids
t 3rd Friday: Minecraft
t 4th Friday: Book Club
t When there’s a 5th Friday: Art/Painting
Time: 3:30-4:30pm
Wriggle and Rhyme - a fun, free programme that provides positive movement experiences to stimulate development of both the brain and body for
babies 0 - 2 years.
Day: Every Monday during the school terms only.

DR USHA K. CHAND
Family Medicine & General Practice
29 Coronation Road, Mangere Bridge Town, Auckland

Phone/Fax: 09 634 2542 - M: 027 248 0936
OPENING HOURS
MON-FRI 9am-4.30pm SAT 9am-12.30pm

Time: 9:30-10:00am
Sing-along Storytime – a fun and interactive story time loved by children
and parents alike, which encourages early literacy and interest. We
often tailor our sessions to incorporate school holiday themes or major
celebrations such as Christmas, Chinese New Year, Diwali and Matariki.
Day: Every Friday, February – December inclusive.
Time: 10:30-11:00am

Continued ...
They designed and pushed through
the idea of angle parking that
allowed so many more vehicles
to park outside the shops. We had
very wide footpaths before this.
New lamp-posts appeared, that
allowed the light to shine under the
verandahs. They started the first 16
hanging baskets, provided the lamp
post brackets and Bill undertook the
daily watering. Since then, assisted
by Dolly Lowe and several local
folk they have managed to make as
many as 140 baskets which give so
much pleasure and pride to all those
walking through our Village shops or
enjoying the cafés. Naomi and Dolly
officially retired at the end of 2015.
Naomi accompanied Bill as the first
Graffiti Busters when the village was
beset with glue sniffers and graffiti
menaces, and she used to be seen
out with a load of paint in splattered
overalls, getting rid of the unsightly
mess they left behind. ASB and the
Supermarket were hit nightly. The
Bougainvillea you see in the village
was planted against some big walls
to foil the taggers.
Naomi gave many years’ service to
the SPCA. She was presented with
the Gold Royal Jubilee Medal by
Sir Bob Kerridge for her decades of
voluntary work for the SPCA. She

Zola Buckman
It was also very sad to hear of Zola
Buckman’s passing on Saturday
the 6th February. Many of you will
know of Duck cottage in Mangere
Bridge. Zola was lucky enough to
go to Gallipoli for centennial and
took with her one of our special
handcrafted poppies to lay on the
memorial at Chanuk Bair.
Zola pictured below to the left,
next to her cousin (with whom she
travelled).

was the one responsible for having
those charming dogs of all sizes and
shapes taking part in our Christmas
parades. Mangere Bridge Probus
was grateful to Naomi for her years
on their Committee. She was the
Almoner and sent out cards and
letters to remind members that
others were thinking of them.
In 2009 Naomi and Bill received a very
well deserved acknowledgement
of their decades of service to the
community with the award of
Queens Service Medals.
Bill and Naomi supported each other
through 60 years of marriage and all
sorts of adventures and challenges.
The Community was at her service
at the very full War Memorial Hall on
Saturday to say “Thank you from the
bottom of our hearts.”
I don’t think Naomi would have
wanted sadness nor would she have
wanted tears. Just to be remembered
throughout the passing years. We will
all do this with love and appreciation
of her life; love of her family and
of beauty which has left a lasting
impression on life here on Mangere
Bridge.

Dates For Your Diary
Teddys Bears’ Picnic

Monday 7th March
Informal gathering with Pooh and Carebear and face painting.
Bring a picnic. Music 11.00am – 2.00pm.

St Paddy’s Day Celebration
Sunday 20th March
Naomi & Bill Kirk Park - Music

Harcourts Food & Wine Festival
Sunday 10th April
All-day event

Matariki festival (Maori New Year)
Saturday 18th June to Friday 1st July
Various events in the village

Auckland Heritage Festival

September/October
Various displays events in the village

CAPM Ltd
Have your home looked after by our award-winning
property manager ...

Michelle Bellette

Property Manager & Business Owner

09 520 8101 | 027 5880 188 | michelle@capm.co.nz
capm.harcourts.co.nz

Central Auckland Property Management Ltd
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Ask about our Rent Arrears Guarantee

Val Payne

Looking For A New Family?
Join the Mangere Bridge walking
group where you will find great
company and get fit at the same
time. There are walkers of all
shapes and sizes and ages and the
walks vary in distance and interest
depending on what you want to
take part in. The group meets every
Tuesday and Thursday at 9.00am at
the village square outside the Hong
Kong Bakery, rain or shine, even
during the holiday season. Just turn
up - new people to the group are all
welcome.
Spend an hour with the group at
your own pace, and then stop for a
coffee at the cafés. Our eldest is mid
80s so you’re never too old. Some
of the more adventurous of us have
been known to walk into the city or

thereabouts and get the train back
to Onehunga and walk back over the
bridge. It’s a great way to see the city.
Mangere Bridge also has many great

walks and things to see. So come
along and join us and make some
new friends.

MEET OUR TEAM:
Pauline Anderson Sales Manager & Sales, M 021 770 799 | Sara Rastrick Office Administrator, P 634 4250
Amit Lal Sales, M 021 257 924 | Pafelio Momoisea Sales, M 0272 022 697 | Paul Robinson Sales, M 021 047 6773
Rose Tsai Sales, M 021 636 633 | Terry Williams Sales, M 0274 990 222, E sold@terrywilliams.co.nz

